More options for mature-age men
& women in Oil & GAS

NOT READY TO RETIRE?

Check out the options in Oil & GAS
Australia’s Upstream Oil and Gas industry is on the brink of major expansion and
continues to provide exciting opportunities for mature-aged employees who want in a
career that offers challenge and reward.

Australia’s Upstream Oil and Gas industry is on the brink of major expansion and
keen to attract mature-age applicants into an exciting new training program.
The Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration
Association (APPEA) and the Australian Centre for
Energy and Process Training (ACEPT) are working
together to offer introductory programs designed to
attract more mature age employees into the nation’s
dynamic oil and gas industry.
A 12 week Certificate II course has been designed
specifically for potential mature-age employees.
This course will be delivered at the ACEPT Campus
on Rockingham Road, Henderson and focus on:
•
•
•
•

process plant operations
basic maintenance activities
safe working practices
workplace communications

The course will provide a supportive and structured
environment from which to introduce mature-age
participants to the expectations and requirements
of the oil and gas industry.
Work placements with oil and gas companies or
companies providing contracted services to the oil
and gas industry will be a feature of the program.
During the course, APPEA/ACEPT will provide
advice and assistance to participants in relation
to finding employment, apprenticeships or
traineeships in the oil and gas industry.

Essential Criteria
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ability to work in a team
capacity to undertake physical work activity
technical and problem solving capacity
good computer skills
C Grade drivers licence
have completed at least year 11

People of all career backgrounds are
encouraged to apply at: perth@appea.com.au.
Applications close ?? June 2008.

Oil and Gas Industry Traineeships

Essential Criteria

If you’re looking for a new direction in your professional
life, an Operator Traineeship could be just what you’re
after.

Applicants must meet the following criteria to qualify for
considertion:
• have an ability to work flexible hours including 12-hour
shifts under physically challenging conditions
• demonstrated ability to work in a team
• technical and problem-solving capability
• an interest in learning
• proven success in current role / career
• good computer skills
• completed Year 12 or evidence of further study
• hold a current “C” grade drivers’ licence
• pass regular drug and alcohol screening tests
• trade or technical skills will be highly regarded

This dynamic two-year program will provide extensive
technical knowledge on hydrocarbon processing
systems, along with the skills to operate process
facilities and mechanical aptitude in a field support role.
Training will involve both on the job and traditional
classroom based learning, specially structured to help
men and women of all ages to reach their full potential.
The structured two-year operator trainesship program
will commence wth a ten week Process Operator
Certificate II course at the Australian Centre for Energy
and Process Training followed by an employment-based
training placement in the oil and gas industry.

Mature aged men and women of all career backgrounds
are encouraged to apply or find out more via e-mail
at: perth@appea.com.au.
Applications close ?? June 2008.

